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NCMGA’s Goat Help Hotline has rung like crazy these 
last few months with calls from members with goats 
suffering and often dying of pneumonia symptoms.  While 
not an official epidemic, it seems odd how wide-spread 
the ranches are that are calling in with the same problem. 
We have heard of affected goats from as far north as the 
Oregon border to the central state.  Age is another 
variable in this year’s pneumonia storm.  While it isn’t 
unusual to see pneumonia symptoms in young stock, this 
year, as many adult goats are dying from disease as kids.  
Another interesting factor is that many of the animals 
dying are experiencing a “quiet” pneumonia, showing 
none of the recognizable symptoms such as cough, runny nose or fever until the very end stages, making early 
diagnosis and treatment difficult. 

By: Sandy Flournoy, DVM 
Understanding pneumonia: Acute life-threatening pneumonia is common in small ruminants in the fall and 

winter months and is a result of multiple factors occurring together to create the ―perfect storm‖.  Predisposing factors 
include stress from transportation, bad weather, poor ventilation, poor nutrition, parasitism, overcrowding, handling, 
weaning, and mixing of animal groups.  Predisposing respiratory infections include viruses (parainfluenza, herpesvirus, 
adenovirus, syncytial virus), Chlamydia, Bordetella and Mycoplasma.  These environmental and disease factors 
compromise the animal’s immune system and leave it vulnerable to overwhelming infection by the bacteria Pasteurella 
spp multocida or hemolytica.  Pasteurella is a normal resident of the tonsils and nasal passages of sheep and goats.  
When the animal is compromised, it moves from the upper respiratory tract to the lungs causing pneumonia and/or to 
other body systems via the bloodstream causing gastroenteritis, septicemia, joint ill, and mastitis as a ―hostile takeover‖ 
occurs.  The bacteria produce toxins which cause rapid severe tissue damage in the lungs, in turn resulting in fever and 

fluid and mucous accumulation.  Affected animals may 
be found suddenly dead, or rapidly progress through 
fever, depression, loss of appetite and activity, snotty 
nasal discharge, rapid breathing, cough, congestion and 
death in the space of hours to days.  Those animals that 
survive require a lengthy recovery (2-3 weeks) and often 
are ―poor-doers‖ due to permanent lung damage.  

Symptoms: Early detection and aggressive treatment 

are essential.  Any animal standing apart, not eating or 
not participating in herd activities is suspect.  When in 
doubt, compare the animal in question to normal 
animals in the herd (temp and breathing).  Fever of 105 
to 108 is common.  Rapid respiration and fever may be 
the only signs.  Death may occur before other symptoms 
can develop.  Treatment includes antibiotics to fight the 
infection, fluid therapy to address dehydration from the 
fever, and anti-inflammatories to reduce the fever and 
tissue damage.  The antibiotic of choice will vary from 
farm to farm.  Pasteurella is a normal inhabitant of the 
respiratory tract acquired as a newborn from maternal 
contact, so all members of a flock will have their 

―resident strain‖.  That is why co-mingling of animal groups 
can contribute to pneumonia as they ―share‖ different 
strains.  Pasteurella is also able to form drug resistance, so 

what works on one farm may not work on another. 
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The lung changes always occur on the right side and usually on 
the left.  Depending on the stage of the disease process, the 
lungs vary from dark reddish-purple to a varigated color pattern. 
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Treatment and Prevention: Antibiotics come in short- and long-acting forms.  Long-acting forms release the 

drug into the tissue slowly over time so fewer treatments are necessary - however, therapeutic levels will not be 
reached quickly enough in this situation.  LA 200 (and its generic form BioMycin) and Naylor are both effective 
antibiotics against Pasteurella and are useful once the animal is stabilized, but they are long-acting.  It is usually 
preferable to use short acting antibiotics like oxytetracycline, Tribrissen (sulfa) or Baytril to start.  Dosage is as labeled 
for cattle.  Naxcel, penicillin and Tylan usually give disappointing results.  Note that all of the drugs mentioned are 
being used off-label and withdrawal times have not been established for sheep and goats – always withhold for longer 
than the labeled period.  Fluid therapy should be considered in those animals with high fevers that are not drinking.  
Fluids are ideally given intravenously, but can be given by injection under the skin or orally as an electrolyte drench.  
Anti-inflammatories such as Banamine (1cc per 100 lb IV or IM once daily, 3 days max) are critical for both immediate 
and long-term survival as the damage to the lung tissue is extreme.  While Banamine is the preferred drug, alternatives 
if it is not available include Bute (2 mg per lb orally once daily) or aspirin (1 regular strength 325 mg tab per 15 lb twice 
daily, 3 days max – can cause GI bleeding). 
 
Preparation and timeliness are critical – you have only hours to make a difference.  
  
Prevention measures include: 
-Vaccination for predisposing viral infections using bovine preparations prior to anticipated stress (ie-shipping, weaning 
etc):  bovine herpesvirus (BHV1), parainfluenza (PI3) and bovine respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV).  Vaccination with 
the sheep and goat Pasteurella vaccine may be helpful. 
 
- Prevention of environmental stressors that predispose – of those listed above, poor ventilation, overcrowding, 
inadequate shelter and mixing animal groups are the most stressful.  
-Prophylactic (preventative) herd treatment with long-acting antibiotics prior to anticipated stress or in the face of an 
outbreak is a controversial measure that may have merit in certain circumstances, but should be avoided if possible as 
it greatly increases bacterial antibiotic resistance and risk of liability as drug withdrawal periods have not been 

established. 

Master Goat Producer’s Certification Program 

Washington Carver Agriculture Experiment Station and the Tuskegee 

University Cooperative Extension Program offer a three-day Master Goat 

Producer's Certification Training Program at the Caprine Research and 

Education Unit located on the Tuskegee University Campus, Tuskegee 

Alabama. The course is offered in late summer, last year in August with a 

spring registration. 

According to the Cooperative Extension and College of Agricultural, 

Environmental and Natural Sciences, meat goat production has become 

one of the fastest growing enterprises in the livestock industry.  

The Master Goat Producer's Certification Training Program is a comprehensive program, which offers classes on herd 

health, marketing, nutrition and pasture management, bio-security, bio-terrorism awareness, quality assurance, disaster 

preparedness, reproductive management and much, much more. The program will include hands-on training in hoof 

trimming, assessing body condition scores, artificial insemination, judging livestock, FAMACHA and microscopic 

fecal examinations, pasture management and more. There are three levels of certifications: 

 Level One: The producer will be awarded a certificate of completion and a sign to display on the property 

which states the participant is a Master Goat Producer. 

 Level Two: The prerequisite requirement for level two is to complete level one and agree to a farm inspection. 

 Level Three: The prerequisite requirements for level three is to complete levels 1 and 2 of the program and 

agree to a second farm inspection. The producer must also successfully complete a Web-based certification 

goat program.  

For more information about the program, contact Olga Bolden-Tiller at 334-727-8403 or obtiller@tuskegee.edu.                 

http://www.tuskegee.edu/global/story.asp?s=10464286
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Jan Quisenberry has worked hard, along with other members of our group, to 
come up with shirts to promote the goat. There are a couple of different 

designs along with the NCMGA member shirt. E-mail orders 
to her at janq@brittan.k12.ca.us. Thanks to Jan and everyone else who worked so 

hard on this project! 
 

 

mailto:janq@brittan.k12.ca.us
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NCMGA President’s Message 
 
Well it is that time of the year.  The holidays have been here and gone and now, another year is about 
done.  I know that there have been a lot of kids hitting the ground and I know there is still a whole bunch 
to go.  Kidding with us started the day of our last meeting, September 11th and we had triplets from one of 
our black paint does so that was really great.  We have also had issues with milk fever for the first time so 
that in itself was a learning experience.  Without the help of member Mary Pryde we would have lost 
another doe to it.  
 
Members Blevins Boer Goats and Barlas Boer Goats both donated yearling does to the Goat Education 
Day that North Valley Dairy Goats Association put on in November and it was a great day.  I got to meet 
some of the members that I hadn’t met and it gave me the opportunity to talk to all sorts of different 
people that just wanted information on goats.  The day was great and it covered more than just stuff for 
dairy producers.  Dr. Celina Johnson was there and presented carcass and feed stuff.  Sue Hobby did a 
thing on LGD’s, Mary Pryde did her poop presentation (aka: fecal analysis) and Jan Quinsenberry and 
Teddi Drinnin sat at the NCMGA booth and sold T-shirts, plus other NCMGA members pitched in where 
they were needed as well as attended classes.  I sure hope if you attended you were able to gain some 
knowledge or refreshed yourself on things. 
 
This upcoming year is going to be an exciting year; the cooperative steering committee (members: 
Patton’s, Susan Young, Tom Reid, Celina Johnson with help from Luis Sierra) have been working very 
hard and are getting closer to fruition.  Chico State has the buck test coming in the spring and I know 
there are other things just as important that I am missing. 
 
One thing, if I can ask the membership is that if you have an idea for a demonstration or there are topics 
that you feel we need to cover, please let me or one of the other board members know and we will try 
and fill the needs. 
 

Sincerely, 
 

Jon Blevins 
President 
NCMGA  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Editor Comment:  Ever get a business-sized envelope or phone call from the USDA in January?  This is why: 

 

NASS to Launch Sheep, Goat Survey Soon 
High Plains Journal, December 20, 2010 

 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s National Agricultural Statistics Service is getting ready to conduct the 

Sheep and Goat Inventory Survey.  Conducted each year in January and July, this survey provides critical inventory and 

production information for all states and the nation.   

During the first two weeks in January, producers will be contacted to participate in the Sheep and Goat Inventory 

Survey.  This survey will provide the latest information on conditions and trends in the U.S. sheep and goat industry for 

2010.  

  Producers will be asked to provide information on the number of breeding and market sheep and goats, lambs and 

kids born during the previous year, as well as mohair production, wool production and prices.  For convenience, 

producers will have the option of responding to the survey by telephone, mail, personal interview or online.   

As is the case with all NASS surveys, information provided by respondents is confidential by law.  Results will 

be published in the Sheep and Goats report scheduled for release on Jan. 28, 2011.  All NASS reports are available online 

at www.nass.usda.gov.  
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Management Wheel Helps      
Meat Goat Producers 
 
University of Missouri 

 
Goat producers now have a new tool to help 
manage their herds. 
 
The Meat Goat Management Wheel – jointly 
developed through a partnership of University 
of Missouri Extension, the National Center for 
Appropriate Technology, Missouri State 
University and Lincoln University—helps goat 
farmers refine their schedule to enhance goat 
production. 
 
―The Meat Goat Management Wheel is a tool 
that experienced and novice producers can 
use to help plan successful production 
programs by reminding them when to carry 
out important management strategies key to 
successful meat goat enterprises,‖ Lane said. 
 
In combination with a wall calendar, the easy-to-use tool helps producers stay on schedule and know 
when to carry out important goat herd management operations. 
 
The wheel, made of washable plastic, can be used in a variety of ways to schedule tasks such as buck 
and doe management, kidding dates, vaccination schedules, nutrition change schedules and other 
necessary tasks. 
 
In addition to scheduling assistance, the wheel provides general management information that can be 
adjusted for individual operations and different management styles.  Producers with questions about any 
of these recommendations should consult local experts. 
 
Wheels can be ordered for $9.00 plus shipping and handling through MU Extension Publications at 800-
292-0969 or http://extension.missouri.edu/mp913. 
 
(NCMGA members, I’ve ordered a very few of these wheels that will be available for sale at the January 

meeting for the $9.00 plus $1.50 to cover shipping costs, so $10.50 each - Editor) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   

http://extension.missouri.edu/mp913
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Cooperative Marketing Update 
By: Susan Young, VP NCMGA 
 
Cooperative Marketing opportunities for Northern 
California Meat Goat Association members is a step 
closer to reality!  Several members and guests met at 
the home of Wes and Jane Patton for a wonderful 
dinner and our last meeting with Luis Sierra of the 
California Center for Cooperative Development.  Luis 
provided and discussed a spreadsheet of what he 
viewed the first 4 years of a co-op would look like.  
The spreadsheet included income and expenses, by 
month.  We are going to need some individuals to 
step up in order to get this cooperative started.  Luis' 
spreadsheet was compiled based on starting with 10 
members (at $25/member to join) and then go to 45 
members the following year, then 75, then 80 
marketing about 25-30 goats per member to start. 
However, members with smaller numbers can be 
combined so they can participate as well.  All income 
and expenses were basically figured upon those 10 
initial members and the capital they generated.  The 
group in attendance felt that we could get more than 
10 members interested in this cooperative 
venture.....which certainly changed the bottom line 
(cash) in the subsequent years.  
  
Lee Ruth was also in attendance and works for 
SEDG...Synergetic Enterprise Development Group.  
SEDG is a "Cooperative Solution to meet the needs 
of the future" and works with many beginning 
cooperatives.  Lee also works with Dan Best.  Dan, 
an attorney, does a lot of work 
for cooperatives...setting up their bylaws, articles of 
incorporations, getting signatures and much of the 
legal aspects of getting us started.  Dan is also the 
manager for the Certified Farmers Markets of 
California, so certainly has a lot of experience in the 
cooperative arena.  The group had a lot of questions 
for Lee and there was not really a question that he 
couldn't answer.  By the end of the meeting the group 
had agreed on a name:  Western States Meat Goat 
Producers. Again, the cooperative is a separate entity 
than NCMGA and membership is completely 
voluntary and separate from NCMGA membership. 
 
Lee will check to see if that name is currently being 
used in California. Several other aspects of the co-op 
were discussed:   Votes will be 1 vote per 1 
producer...Initial Directors will be the members of the 
feasibility group...either in the 3-5 people or 5-7 
people range….. this will be a non-stock co-op that 
will not take title of the product….we will work off a 
calendar year...not a fiscal year.   The preamble and 
powers are standard, by laws will be written into our 

articles of incorporation.  Lee and Dan will do this.  
Bylaws for our co-op must be adopted within 30 days 
after incorporation.  There are several forms that 
must be filed with the state and IRS (within a time 
frame) as we get going......so we still have some work 
to do, however with Dan and Lee’s help we should be 
on target to get this started and working for us.  
 
I am really excited about our opportunity to get this 
co-op started!!!  We will provide more information at 
our January meeting.  I am happy to answer any 
questions at syoung@sutterhigh.k12.ca.us. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
   

 

     
 

Membership Meeting! 
 

January 15, 2011 at CSU-Chico Farm!  

Board meeting 10:00 

Potluck 12:00 

Membership meeting 1:00 

Live Wire Fencing will be there! 

Raffle: Gift Cards from your favorite 

places!  Bring donation and try to win 

some great cards! 
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Don’t Kid Yourself When It 

Comes to Kidding 
By: Wes & Jane Patton 

 

 
 

 

Kidding time can be the most profitable 

or costly time of the year depending on 

how well you are prepared and how 

well it goes.  You have invested a lot of 

time and money getting to kidding and 

this is the payoff so you need to be 

prepared. 

If you are just starting to think about 

kidding your goats and they are going to 

start any minute you are way behind in 

your preparation!  This season’s kidding 

started with last year’s kid crop and 

how you handled your does through that 

pregnancy and lactation.  For example, 

if your does had lots of kids and you let 

their body condition drop drastically 

while they were nursing you put them in 

a bind for breeding back on time for this 

year’s crop.  As a matter of fact, they 

may have been late breeding and this 

crop will be disappointingly late and 

you may not be able to cash in on a high 

market.  Conversely, if you fed the does 

like hogs and they got overly plump 

before breeding some of the same 

results can occur.  Often times, sheep 

owners can’t accurately judge the 

condition score of their ewes because 

they have wool on them, but goat 

owners can’t use that same excuse.  We 

recently had a person contact us about a 

doe that kidded and didn’t have enough 

milk for her twins.  When we quizzed 

her about what shape the doe was in 

when she kidded, we found out that the 

doe had been wormy, was thin and just 

didn’t have a full udder.  Unfortunately, 

it is really hard to get a doe to lactate 

well after a start like that. 

Prebreeding:  It is important to make 

sure you have a sound health program 

which is appropriate for your area and 

that has been worked out with your 

veterinarian.  Are your does free of 

parasites?  Are they up to date on all 

applicable vaccinations?  How about 

selenium if you are in a deficient area?  

Almost all of Northern California is 

selenium deficient. All of these things 

are important to give your doe her best 

chance of conceiving and successfully 

completing her pregnancy.  Also, do 

you have a high quality buck to breed 

her to?  Is the buck sound from a 

nutritional and health standpoint and 

ready to go to work?  Is he showing all 

of the nasty buck signs of being ready 

and willing to breed the does?  If not, it 

won’t matter how well you have the 

does prepared and whether or not they 

are cycling.  To insure a high percent 

kid crop the does need to be in proper 

body condition and on an increasing 

plane of nutrition. 

 

Flushing:  Does, ewes and cows have a 

higher level of reproduction if they are 

on an increasing plane of nutrition at the 

time of breeding.  This is called 

flushing and it should precede breeding 

by one heat cycle. In the doe and ewe, 

more eggs are produced and more kids 

or lambs are the result.  In most sheep 

studies it has been shown that 20% 

more lambs are produced if the ewe is 

in proper condition and then flushed 

before breeding.  Those that are too thin 

or too fat at the time of flushing have 

fewer offspring than those that are in 

proper condition.  If you are using a 

body condition score scale of 1-5 for 

your does they should be in the range of 

2.5-3 when you begin flushing.  Heavy 

feeding after breeding can also result in 

lower numbers of offspring because of 

embryo mortality resulting from 

increased core body temperature of the 

dam.  There should be a “coasting” 

period from breeding until the 

beginning of the last trimester of 

gestation or about 6 weeks before 

kidding where body weight is 

maintained.  Also, does that are bred 

should not be handled or otherwise 

stressed for the first 20 days after 

breeding because the slightest trauma 

during the first two weeks after 

breeding is a sure way of causing 

embryonic mortality.  So, until that 

fetus is firmly attached through the 

placenta to the uterus leave the doe 

alone, keep her cool, keep the flies 

away and anything else you can do to 

make her happy except feed her too 

much. If you see repeat breeding of 

does every 3 weeks have your buck 

semen tested if you haven’t done so 

prior to the breeding season.  In the 

meantime, switch bucks if possible.  

High summer temperatures can cause 

infertility for 6-8 weeks. 

 

Last Trimester:  About 70% of the 

fetal growth takes place during the last 

trimester of pregnancy.  That is a 

critical time for the doe and is doubly 

critical if it is a young doe that is still 

growing or an old doe that is not as 

efficient in utilizing nutrients as she 

used to be.  The plane of nutrition 

should be elevated to about the same 

level as it was for that short time of 

flushing to insure that there are 

sufficient nutrients to prepare her for 

lactation, allow the fetuses to develop 

and to allow the young doe to continue 

to grow.  The body condition score 

should end up in the range of 3.5-4 at 

kidding to insure enough body stores to 

supplement daily dietary intake for 

proper lactation.  Remember, you are 

asking the doe to eat more feed, yet the 

fetuses are taking up much more room, 

so the energy and protein percentage 

has to be higher to allow this to happen.  

Refer to nutrition references to obtain 

the proper levels of pasture, hay and 

concentrate to meet the needs of your 

does at the level of production you have 

in your herd.  Of course, this is also the 

time to update vaccinations like the 

clostridials to insure that the kids are 

going to get immunity passed on from 

the doe.  Does should also be treated for 

parasites before kidding. Also, in most 

of Northern California you will need to 

make sure the doe has sufficient levels 

of selenium to pass on to the developing 

fetuses to prevent white muscle disease 

and related complications.  In deficient 

areas selenium should be present in the  
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mineral mixture year round, but it is 

also wise to give additional selenium 

during the last trimester.  A high energy 

nutritional supplement such as Nutri-

drench and or propylene glycol is handy 

to have on hand to treat ketosis in late 

pregnancy. 

 

Kidding: If you are going to be kidding 

in a barn don’t wait until you have the 

first kids to get the barn and kidding 

supplies ready. Is the barn clean and  

disinfected?  Do you have an area set up 

for the does to kid in without 

interference from the rest of the herd? 

Do you have small pens (jails, jugs) to 

put the does and their kids in for the 

first few hours after birth?  Do you have 

small feeders in the jails to individually 

feed the does?  Check the barn for areas 

where kids can crawl out and get 

separated from the does, especially 

during the first 24 hours. How about 

water?  Automatic waterers are great if 

you can afford to equip your barn with 

them.  If not, did you wash the 

chemicals out of the 5 gallon buckets 

you picked up in the alley behind the 

restaurant, auto parts store or ag 

chemical building?  Maybe new, unused 

buckets would be better, but be careful 

that the kids don’t take a tumble in them 

and drown.  A grafting stanchion is 

really handy if you need to graft a kid 

onto a doe that has lost one. There are 

several other kidding supplies that you 

will need to 

have on hand 

too.  If you 

haven’t 

purchased any 

strong iodine 

recently you 

may have 

trouble.  It 

seems that the 

druggies are 

using it to 

prepare one of 

their favorite 

cocktails 

and now it is 

restricted.  

Check with 

your vet for a 

supply or a substitute to dip the navels 

in.  Don’t forget to “clip, dip and strip” 

as soon as the doe has kidded.  Clip the 

kid’s navel about 2” long, dip it in 

iodine or substitute and strip the does 

teats to make sure the kids can get milk 

from them. Make sure you have some 

OB lube in case you need to assist with 

the birth of any kids.  A supply of 

disposable gloves and uterine boluses is 

important if you do have to assist the 

delivery of kids. How about a tube 

feeder or nipples to use on a bottle to 

get milk into the kids that are too weak 

to nurse on the doe?  Do you have 

colostrum stored in the fridge for those 

kids that can’t get any from the doe or 

are too weak to nurse?   If not, you 

should rob some from the first doe that 

kids that has extra and put it in a zip-

lock bag and freeze it for the future.  

Don’t forget the big bolt to tie onto the 

retained placenta to gently pull it out 

without harming the doe.  A supply of 

antibiotics, selenium and an anti-

inflammatory is also a good idea.  

Again, check with your vet for what 

they recommend.  A sharp set of 

scissors or surgical clips is handy to fix 

inverted eyelids.  If you are tired of 

getting up at all hours of the night to 

traipse out to the barn to check on your 

does during kidding, you might think 

about a barn camera that allows you to 

see what is going on without getting out 

of the sack.  A less expensive approach 

is to have a baby monitor that will let 

you listen to the doe talking to her 

newborn kids.  You might also spend 

some time looking at the latest vet 

supply catalogs for all of the new 

products available like a powered 

colostrum product that you can have on 

hand.  

 

Turnout: Do you have a turnout area in 

the barn or pasture where the recently 

born kids and their mothers can be put 

in small groups when they come out of 

the jails until they learn all of the little 

goat social things that they need to 

know?  After 1-2 days in the jail and 

everything is going well they can be 

turned out into a mixing area with 4-6 

other does and their kids.  After that 

they should know who mom is, who not 

to try to sneak a sip from and be ready 

to go into larger groups. At this point it 

is important to watch the kids daily to 

make sure they are feeling okay and that 

the doe is giving enough milk.  Recent 

studies suggest that due to high 

hormone levels in the doe at kidding 

deworming of the doe within 24-48 

hours after birth can be highly effective.  

If you are going to do any disbudding 

you will need to decide which kids to 

do and get it done before they are two 

weeks old for best results. 

 

There is a whole series of things that 

you will need to do as the kids get older 

such as vaccinations, creep feeding, 

etc., etc. but that is another story.   

 

Each person will have their own way of 

preparing for kidding, kidding and 

growing out their goats depending on 

their management system, production 

goals, markets and area of production, 

but perhaps the above will give the 

novice a place to start getting ready for 

kidding and the veterans a few timely 

reminders.  

 

1 Doe in pushing stance. Notice full udder.  
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
 

 For Sale or Wanted     $5.00 for up to 2” ad/ wanted or barter ads FREE  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fullblood and percentage 

boer goats for sale.  Reds 

and Traditional does 6-10 

months old.  These does will 

be ready to breed come 

Spring.  All are from a clean 

ranch, CL/CAE free.  $150-

$250.00 Contact Nancy 

Barlas, Barlas Boer Goats 

707-762-4476, 

www.barlasboergoats.com 

For Sale: Mating pair of Bob 

White Quail.  These quail have 

been hatched in captivity.  Bob sat 

on the first nest and hatched out 8 

chicks.  Gladys sat on the 2
nd

 nest 

and hatched out 6 chicks.  The 

quail should be imprinted to hatch 

out in captivity. A wonderful 

addition to your aviary. $30.00 a 

mating pair.  Call Nancy 707-762-

4476. 

The Arroyo Family is in need of 

a goat stand or stanchion if 

anyone is looking to sell.  Must 

be priced very reasonably.  

Contact Amanda at 
arroyofamilyboergoats@gmail.com  

Udderly EZ Milking 
system for sale.  Like new, used 

once.  $100.00.  

wewantaranch@aol.com for 

information. 

Pyr/Akbash/Orvcharka 
Pups for sale.  Born with goats in 

August, ready to go to work.  

Males available.  Priced right 

Call Marjory 530-848-5678. 

Dairy Doe Dispersal Sale.  
Alpines, ready to kid in Feb/ 

2011.  Milk for your boer babies! 

Priced from $150-$500.00.  

CAE/CL negative tested herd.  

Easy milkers, yearlings to mature 

does. Registered ADGA. Call 

530-351-1801 or go to 

www.prydelandsranch.com 
 

 

For Sale/Trade “Tyler”

 
LGD, Male, neutered DOB 

3/20/09. 
Tyler is a fantastic guardian who I 

have to part with due to finances.  

75% Akbash, 25% Anatolian.  100 

lbs. Purchased from Cottonwood 

area where his parents guarded 

sheep & goats from daily predator 

threat.  He is healthy, extremely 

intelligent and very sweet 

tempered.  Everyone who knows 

him loves him.  (Note: He 

considers cats predators and will 

kill them). Keeps boer X goats 

safe from coyotes on 3 sides.  

Always been kept in a fenced 

area/pasture from 1-10 acres.  Not 

aggressive toward strangers, but 

cautious.  Willing to trade for 

fencing material ie: t-posts, Red 

Brand field fence and/or labor 

(starting at $10/hr DOE) Location 

is 4 ½ miles W of Corning.  Call 

for details and info.  Margaret 530-

736-6200 cell. Lv msg if no 

answer. 

 

Looking to purchase ten 
young boer does. Tracy Wilson 
951-440-7018 PO Box 1217 
Magalia CA 95954 
Diobound@aol.com 

 

4 yr old Buck for sale: Norman Kohls, 

Chalk Creek boer breeding.  Throws 

very nice kids.  See pics/pedigree at  

www.prydelandsranch.com on the boer 

bucks’ page.  Experienced, kind 

breeder, can be left with does.  Range 

raised, traditional color, throws paints.  

Not a “people-goat” needs to go to an 

experienced home or range breeding 

situation. He’ll take care of your does. 

$500.00. Tested CAE/CL neg. Reg. 

ABGA.  Call 530-351-1801.  

10 month old paint buck. Sire, 

Hobby WC Heart Throb 
X313 which took Reserve 
Champion at Sac. State Fair 
2010. Dam, Hobby WC White- 

Foot X346. $500.00. 
 
Ida Hulsey  530-755-0147 

 
 

mailto:arroyofamilyboergoats@gmail.com
http://www.prydelandsranch.com/
mailto:Diobound@aol.com
http://www.prydelandsranch.com/
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USDA Scrapies Program: To order your scrapies tags 

at no cost and register for the scrapies program, call  

916-854-3900 or 1-877-741-3690. 

Scrapies tags are required to sell at auction in California. 

California State 

University – Chico 

Annual Sheep and 

Goat Day! 
 

February  12, 2011 8 am 
 

Educational Classes and Sale of 

project lambs and goats by Chico 

State University, Glennland 

Farms, Blevins Boer Goats and 

others! 
 

April 2, 2011 
Sheep and Goat Education Day 

Part II 
 

Follow up educational day to aid 

in project animal management.  

FFA chapters and 4-H clubs will 

be able to sign up for a time slot 

and receive hand-on practice and 

insight to their animal 

management.  Scales will be 

available to weigh animals and 

personnel will be available to 

assist with feeding management 

and showmanship.  Cost will be 

$5/youth or $50 per club/chapter.  

Anyone that buys an animal at 

the February or March sales can 

attend for FREE! 

 

 

 

Tax Time! Filing Your Schedule F 

 
Defined:  Deductible Farm Expense is the ordinary and necessary 

costs of operating a farm for profit are deductible business expenses.  

An ordinary expense is an expense that is common and accepted in 

the farming business.  A necessary expense is one that is appropriate 

for business. (IRS Tax Tip 2010-56) 

 

 

Deductions advice from Texas A&M’s Roger A. McEowen 
 

1. Expense for fuel used on farm 

2. Any expense associated with the business that has a useful life 

of less than 1 year is deductible against gross income  

3. Depreciation of equipment/assets 

4. Soil and water conservation expenses 

5. Pasture maintenance including brush clearing 

6. Lease payments 

7. Labor costs, including reasonable wages paid to children 

8. Fertilizers and lime 

9. Real property taxes incurred in the business of farming 
10. Sales taxes on purchased items are deductible if the item itself is 

deductible 
11. Business interest is fully deductible 
12. Business trips, conventions and cruises.  Expenses associated 

with business travel within the United States are deductible as a 

cost of doing business 
13. Meals and entertainment expenses 
14. Expenses attributable to business use of the home 
15. Environmental clean-up costs 
16. Rent paid to a lessor spouse 
17. Operating losses 
18. Casualty and theft losses 
 
Hobby losses.  Losses are deductible if they are attributable to a 

business.  An activity is presumed to be a business if there is net 

income or profit for 3 or more of the last 5 years.  The IRS can rebut 

the presumption by carrying the burden of proof and establishing a 

lack of profit motive.  If the presumption does not resolve the issue 

of whether a farm is being operated for pleasure or recreation and not 

as a commercial enterprise, a determination must be made as to 

whether the taxpayer was conducting the activity with the primary 

purpose and intention of realizing a profit. 

 

Full article can be seen at: 

http://trmep.tamu.edu/cg/factsheet/rm7-5.htm1 

http://www.clublambpage.com/chicostate/images/2009/06-12/heatseeker3.jpg
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Goat Notes 
 
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS 

 

President:  Jon Blevins 530-695-3484 

530-682-0579  - Jon's Cell 

2722 Paseo Ave. Live Oak, CA 95353 
 

Vice President:  Susan Young 530-682-5462 

 12035 N. Butte Rd. Live Oak, CA 95953 
  

Secretary:  Tami LaBorde 530-528-1816 

 17850 Reeds Creek Rd.  

Red Bluff, CA 96080 
 

Treasurer:  Teddy Drinnin 530-549-3305 

           21825 Papoose Dr. Palo Cedro, CA 96073  

 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINES: Issued 

Dec/Jan, Mar/Apr, Jun/Jul, Sept/Oct.  Please 

have ads, articles, etc. into editor the last week of 

the previous month of issue. 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

Tom Reid: 775-217-2759 

Mayo Delaloza: 530-357-2304 

Jan Quinsenberry: 530-755-4923  

Mary Pryde: 530-351-1801 

 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS: 

 

Fundraising:  Kristine Raimer 530-384-0301 

Youth:  Marjory Ostman 530-848-5678 

Marketing: Jane Patton 530-865-7250 

Web Site: Sheri Young 530-244-2070 

Pen Sale:  Jan Quinsenberry 530-755-4923 

Education: Celina Johnson 530-898-6024 

News Letter Editor: Mary Pryde 530-351-1801, 

wewantaranch@aol.com 

Membership: Sheri Young 530-244-2070

 

GOAT HELP LINE 
Not sure what is happening with your goat?  Not sure what to do?  You can call the following 

members who have volunteered to man the NCMGA Help Line.  They have experience with goats. 

Marjory Ostman (530) 848-5678 

Rob Augusta (530) 623-5301  

Mary Pryde (530) 351-1801 
**Remember, these folks are not veterinarians, but they know a lot about goats and are a real asset to 

someone in a pinch when trouble pokes his head up, or out.  More experienced producers, feel free to 

volunteer your name and number to the Goat Help Line, we’d love some new help!!!!! 

 

The Association: 
The Mission: To educate the public about goats and goat 

meat. 
Goal: To locate markets for goat meat and help get as many 

breeders in contact with one another, so we can all work 
together in continued growth of the industry. 
Newsletter:  The opinions expressed in this newsletter are 

those of the article authors as compiled by the editor, not 
necessarily those of the Association or advertisers.  To 
comment or contribute material, please send to address on 
cover or e-mail wewantaranch@aol.com 
Advertising: The newsletter is supported by your yearly 

membership fee of $15 for an individual (one vote) and $20 
for a family (two votes).  The space for advertising will also 
help defray costs of postage and printing.  
Please make checks payable to Northern California Meat 
Goat Association. 

Would love some more  

volunteers! 

mailto:wewantaranch@aol.com
mailto:wewantaranch@aol.com
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Note: Dues are  

payable by July 1, 
each year.  New 
members can be 
prorated on a six-
month basis if joining 
mid-year. 

 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MEAT GOAT ASSOCIATION 

2722 Paseo Avenue, Live Oak, CA 95953 

530-695-3484 / 530-682-0579 
“OUR MISSION IS TO EDUCATE THE PUBLIC ABOUT GOATS AND GOAT MEAT” 

 

Please fill out the following information and send it to the above address. 

 

Membership Application 
 

Name ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Mailing Address _______________________________________________________________ 

 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

E-Mail Address ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Annual        

Membership:  $15.00 Single   $____________  □  NEW    

 

 

                       $20.00 Family $____________  □  RENEW 

 

Check No. ___________  

 

My interests in goats and the NCMGA are:  (Check as many as you like)  

□ Marketing slaughter goats   

□ Marketing breeding goats 

□ Goat health 

□ Housing and handling facilities 

□ Goat breeding 

□ Taking care of kids 

□ Genetics 

□ Artificial Insemination 

□ Goat Shows 

□ Youth Program 

□ Goat feeds and feeding 

□ NCMGA Web site development 

□ Other 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
It is a NCMGA policy that checks returned for insufficient funds will result in discontinuation of membership.     

Already paid your 
dues?  Then pass 
this application on 

to a friend! 
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NCMGA 

c/o Jon Blevins 

2722 Paseo Avenue 

Live Oak, CA 95953 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reminder: Membership meeting January 15
th

 CSU-Chico! 

 

**UC Davis Goat Education Days January, 22** 
http://animalscience.ucdavis.edu/events/goatday/2011/GoatDay%202011%20-%20Flyer.pdf 

Look for updated 

association news at: 
 

www.northerncaliforniameatgoatassociation.com 

 

http://www.northerncaliforniameatgoatassociation.com/

